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Preface

Proverbs are the expression of a people about their cultural heritage.
Left behind by ancestors, they form an important part of the folklore of a
nation.  Proverbs are often a historical, religious and cultural repository.
Some of these short expressions find their way into a language through
important historical and/or cultural events which have a long-lasting effect
on the mind of a people.  As a result these well-natured statements are
placed as a permanent pattern in the daily communications of the people.
In the beginning it is usually materialistic aspects of life which form the
scope of a proverb, but later on it reflects the society's attitude regarding
various affairs in life.

The Hazaragi dialect is rich in proverbs which have a close link to
the past as well as the practical aspects of life of the Hazara people.  One
could trace some of the behavior of the Hazaras to the deep structure of
these pithy statements.  Some proverbs are admonitions in the form of
praises, others are poetry with short, rhythmical and well-balanced clauses
that are attached to the practical aspects of life.  Proverbs have been
handed down orally from generation to generation and only recently have
Hazara writers begun to put them into writing. The Hazara people use
their proverbs in daily conversations for the purpose of exhortation,
reasoning or proving an idea through an experience, thus giving greater
expression to their daily conversations.

This collection contains  approximately 300 Hazaragi proverbs.
Under each proverb the reader will find its exact pronunciation written in
International Phonetic Alphabet (IPA).  Following the IPA is line with a
literal translation into English.  Here I have tried to keep each proverb's
basic surface-structure to enable those readers who are not familiar with
the Hazaragi dialect to trace individual words of Hazaragi.  The last line
represents an equivalent English proverb in an attempt to show the reader
where a proverb may be used in Hazaragi speech.

I am very grateful to Mr. Roman Gehring who has encouraged me
to produce this collection of Hazaragi proverbs with their equivalent in
English.  Mr. and Mrs. Gehring enthusiastically read through this booklet,
correcting all literal translations and English proverbs as well as the
pronunciation in the IPA.   Furthermore, I am thankful for the assistance of

¥

Mr. Shah Wali Shafayee who has checked this collection of proverbs and



has given useful comments on the Hazaragi proverbs and their literal
translation into English.  I also thank Dr. Mohammed Jaffar, Dr. Abdul
Ahmad Rawshan, Mr. Sayeed Abdullah, Mr. Abdulkarim Sidaqat, and Mr.
Azizullah Rahmani for their help and constructive comments on this work.

Above all I wish to give due recognition to two Hazara writers
who, although not well known among the Hazara people at large, have
contributed their great efforts towards the literary development of the dialect.
These are Mirza Muhammad Issa Orozgani and Ustad Tariq Malistani.
Both have, for many years, unceasingly collected and written down Hazaragi
vocabulary and sayings.  Their ardor and desire to help preserve the
Hazaragi dialect in writing and their many years of perseverance is, in
part, coming to fruition in this little work before the reader.

Finally I wish to thank the reader for his attention in the study of
this booklet.   May he find it useful as well as enjoyable.

Dr. M. Akbar Shahristani

Quetta, May 1999 (A.H. 1378)
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Foreword:

It is a privilege for me to write the forword for this first booklet of
Hazaragi proverbs.  Proverbs are an integral part of the life and culture of
all people.  Hazaras in Afghanistan and Pakistan, as well as anywhere in
the world, have a great love for their language, especially their poetry and
proverbs.  Using a proverb accurately reveals an understanding of the
culture, as well as enhancing conversation with its imagery.

One particular proverb which may be found in many different
languages of the world, as also in Hazaragi, is the equivalent of  "When in
Rome do as the Romans do."  This advice was given to me when I first
came with my family to live in Asia.  It has helped us to adjust to the
culture and to feel at home in our new surroundings.  Living among the
Hazaras and having friends among them has enriched our lives tremendously.

Dr. Mohammad Akbar first came to work for us in 1992 to teach
us his language.  Over the years he has revealed a deep love for this people
and language.  We thank God for his dedicated and faithful service as he
contributes to the development of  his people through the written word.

We hope that this small collection of wisdom sayings will wet the
reader's appetite for more.  For those who are writers from among the
Hazaras, may it be  an encouragement to follow in the footsteps of Dr.
Mohammad Akbar by producing their own writings in the Hazaragi dialect
in order to reveal the riches and beauty of the language of this special
people.

Roman Gehring (Switzerland)
May 1999
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Phonetic table:
Hazaragi English IPA:1 Example in English speech
Script: Spelling: (as close as possible, with a few

examples of other 
European languages)

Vowels:

¿ A or  aa A all  (beginning of words only)

¡ A  or  aa A law

Ó � ÒAÒ I or ee i bean, bee, either (N. American

pronunciation)

Ô � ÒBÒ E or e e no example in English.  Like

French word for summer
'été.'

Í� U or oo u loot, boot, too

Í o close to Engl. "boat" but without

off-glide

Ú¡ � ��� a ø hut, cut

˝¡ � ��� i I bid, sit

Ù¡ � ��� u U foot, put

jëÒ ay øj bite

fëÒ au/aw øw shout

f˝ÒÒ ew/iw Iw no example in English

∑

1IPA = International Phonetic Alphabet

Ï̋ÒÒ � ÄhÒ e e Possessive connector



Consonants:

¬ b b bow, bee

√ p p pet, spit, stop (note: Engl.

examples include both
aspirated and non-aspirated
voiceless plosives2)

ƒ t t tea, start

≈ T Ê no example in English.

Tonguetip is slightly curled
back.

« j d°Z jam, jeep

» c  /ch t°S teach, chip

À h /-- h /-- hair,  or not pronounced at all

Ã kh / x X no example in English.  A

'scratching' type of sound in
one's throat, as if one  were
to spit.

… d d dim

� D ∂ no example in English.  Same

action as with T, but voiced3.

∏

2aspirated = sounds followed by a slight puff of air (in the form of an "h");
plosive = sound in which there occurs a complete stoppage of air

3voiced (as opposed to voiceless) = sound with one's vocal cords in action
(humming vs.  saying "h")

Œ r | same as a Scottish, Spanish or



Italian r olled 'r'.

÷ z z zebra, buzzer

◊ zh Z as in French "je"  or  "garage"

ÿ s s sound, bus

Ÿ sh S ship, fish

fi -- -- not pronounced

fl gh Â as in French 'r', voiced, 

produced at the same  point as
X above.

· f f fish, staff

‚ q q Produced like a "k" but at the

same point as X and Â

„ k k kind, baking, quick

‰ g g gold, beg

Â l l lime, loaf (note: different from

ball, bell, whale)

Á m m moon, home

Ë n n noon, bend

Í w/o w\o wait, hole (note: the vowel 'o' is

not gliding as the traditional
English 'ou' as in 'home')

π

Ï h h hair,



�ŒD;AÐ D# hŽfì¦ ÷Íí… D# �ŒD¹‡kÐ ÛÁ…¿

“Adøm-I bekA|, jA duz muSø jA bimA|‘
[An idle person will either become a thief or sick.]

The devil finds work for idle hands.* Idleness is the root of all evil.

�ÏŒf¹ ÏN"…D− Á…¿ �Ï÷¡Í jŽ cAÝ ÏN"… ËD>êš Á…¿

“Adøm-I d°ZøhAn didø t°Sim Si wAz, Adøm-I nAdidø ko|ø‘
]ne who has traveled a lot can see, one who hasn’t is blind.[O

He that travels far knows much.* The knowledge of a learned man is limited if he stays at
)Chinese Proverbhome all the time. (

�hë# ÏDŁf¹ jŽ Q;í� ¬fÞ ÛÁ…¿

“Adøm-I Xob um| Si kotA jø‘
[A good person’s life is short.]

The bad flourish; the good die young.

�ÏŒf¦ Ï…ŒfÞD− ŒD>ëÐ Ó÷fëþ ÷¡ j8−Ú¡ ¸QêÞ Í j8<ê− ÛÁ…¿

“Adøm-I nøNgi u Xø|-I øNgi øz søwzi bøhA| nAXo|dø mo|ø‘
[A haughty  person and a  braying donkey shall die without eating the Spring grass]

.(French proverb)The sheep that bleats loses a mouthful 

�h−fì¦ Œfš ñãD¹ h¦ê…¿

“Adømø kAlA d°Zo| munø‘
[Clothes make the man.]

The tailor makes the man.* Fine feathers make fine birds.

�hë# D1Þ Ë…fì¦÷¿ ÏŒ Ï…fì¦÷¿

“Azmudø |ø Azmudøn XøtA jø‘
[It’s an error to recheck what you have already experienced]

It is silly to be caught twice with the same bait.

±∞



�hŽfì;ê− h�Q#¡ ÓQAð ê… ÿ¿

“As dø pi|i e|Âø nømuSø‘
[An old horse won’t be trained to trott.]

You can’t teach an old dog new tricks.* An old bear is slow in learning to dance.
)German Proverb(

�ÓDð jêŁ hÝDÐ „fÙ'Ú¹ ê… Í¿

“Aw dø køÊUk bAt°Sø tøj pAj‘
[When water reaches the throat level, the son is put under the feet to raise him higher.]

A drowning man will grasp at any straw.

�ÏŒf¦ hê<êÞÍ¿ ¸Ëfìþ Í¿

“Aw sun-I AwXønø mo|ø.‘
[Water flows towards the stream bed.]

). * Like attracts like.Chinese proverbTigers and deer do not stroll together (

�j̧*Ú4ê− ÛUëð ÷¡ hBš �ÏŒf¦ j¸*Ú4ëð ̧Ëfìþ Í¿

“Aw sun-I pøÂøt°Si mo|ø, d°Zejø øz pøs-I nøÂøt°Si.‘
[As water flows down, a niece  (sister's daughter) shall take after her maternal uncle.]

Like mother like daughter.

�ÏSBê− Nëž jÝ ÏSBê− _# jÝ �N"Qëð Qëþ ÷¡ h¹ Í¿

“Aw kI øz sø| pø|id, t°Si jøk nøjzø t°Si sød nøjzø‘
[When water passes over one’s head, it’s the same whether one spear deep or a

hundred.]
In for a penny, in for a pound.* As well be hanged for a sheep as for a lamb.

�VÚ7ê− ÏŒ Ï÷f¦ ÏN"Nê− Í¿

“Aw nødidø mozø |ø nøkøS‘
[Don’t take your boots off unless you see the water.]

Do not count your chickens before they hatch. * Do not haloo till you are out of the
wood.

±±



�hë# D;í<ŽfÞ ŒÍí… ÷¡ ÂÍ� ¸÷¡Í¿

“AwAz-I ∂ol øz du| XoSnUmA jø‘
[The sound of the drum makes a person happier from far away.]

The grass is always greener on the other side of the fence.* The apple of  the neighbour
are sweeter than your own.

�a#¡‡hê− flf¼ k9ëÐ MAŽ h&.Ù7ê− ÏŒ fí�¿

“Awu |ø nøkUStø SiX bøle qoÂ nøjel‘
[Not having killed the deer, don’t put the skewer on the ember.]

Catch the bear before you sell it’s skin. * Catch your hare before you try to cook it.

�ÏŒNê− ŒNÚ¼ h−DÞ Äh<ë¦ ¸Q&Þí… Í h−DÞ ÛVBð ÓÍ¿

“Aw-I peSi XAnø u dUXtø|-I møne XAnø qød| nødø|ø‘
[The water in front of the house and a daughter inside the home -  neither is considered

valuable.]
  * The apples on the other side(N. T.)A prophet is without honour in his own country. 

of the wall are the sweetest.

�hŽfì;ê− h&.Ù¹ h)9Ù�DŽ _# ÛUëð ÷¡ Á¡Nì¦ fí�¿

“Awu mUdAm øz pøs-i jøk SAÂUld°Zø kUStø nømuSø‘
[The deer won’t be killed from behind one and the same bush all the time.]

Lightening never strikes twice in the same place.

�Œ¡÷‡kÐ ¡NíÞ ŒD¹‡kÐ ÛÁ…¿ ÷¡

“øz Adøm-I bekA| XudA bezA|‘
[God disdains an idle person.]

The idle person’s brain is the devil’s workshop.* Idleness is the root of many evils.

÷¡ �h−fì¦ SA;˝¾ fíÞ k9ëÐ j7Ú9ëÐÚ¡

“øz øbøløki bøle Xu gImiz munø‘
[He hurries so much that he pees in his pants.]

Haste trips up its own heels.* Better go about  that fall into the ditch.

±≤



�hŽfì;ê− ŒfìÐ …QÚ¾‡kÐ UÚ¹ hBþÚ¡ ÷¡

“øz øsjø køs be gø|d bu| nømuSø‘
[No one will leave the mill without being dusty.]

He who plays with a cat must expect to be scratched.  He who plays with fire will be
burned.

�ÏQê&>̧Ð ÓQ"…¿ ÏN¹ ÓŒfíŁDÐ ÷¡

“øz bAtu|i kødø Adi|i betø|ø‘
[Alertness is better than bravery.]

Discretion is the better part of valour. * He that fights and runs away may live to fight
another day. *It’s better to be coward for a minute than dead for the rest of your life.

�hÐfíÞ j.ëÐ ñçëÐ ÛÁê… ê… ÏN¹ ñçëÐ ÛcAÐ ÷¡

“øz bim-I bølA kødø dø døm-I bølA bøSi Xobø‘
[It’s better to be in a calamity rather than being in fear of its coming.]

Fear of death is worse than death itself.

  ÷¡ �hBB;ê− ÁQ¾ U¹ ¸ËDš U¹ ¸Ëf$;êŁ

“øz tømbon-I køs d°ZAn-I køs gø|m nømejø‘
[You can’t cover yourself by someone else’s pajama.]

A borrowed garment never fits well.

�hÐfÞ ÍN¹ ÂNÐ hÝfÙ¹ ÏN¹ ÍN¹ ÂNÐ ÏŒfŁ ÷¡   

“øz to|ø bødøl kødo kødo kut°Sø bødøl kødo Xobø‘
[To change the street is better than changing words.]

Pouring oil on the fire isn’t the way to quench it.*   A soft answer turns away wrath.
)Prophet Suleiman(

�G.˝Ž ÍŒDÐ jêŁ �NíŽ ÂDÐ Ú̂6êÝ jêŁ ÷¡

“øz tøj-I t°Søqøq bAl SUd tøj-I bA|o SISt‘
[He rose from under the leaking roof and sat in the rain.]

Out of the frying pan into the fire.
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      �NíŽ Qìð DB−í… ÏNíŽ ŒfìÐ ¡… ÷¡

“øz dA bU| SUdø, dUnjA pU| SUd‘
[When the word has gone out of  the mouth, it shall spread through out the world.]

Don’t let the right hand know what the left hand is up to.* Don’t tell tales out of school.

�ÁÍìŒ ¸ŒDŽ GÞfþ ÁfíŽ _# Gþ˝… ÷Ú¡

“øz dIst-I jøk Sum soXt SA|-I |um‘
[The city of Rome got burned due to one evil person.]

One rotten apple spoils the barrel.

�fÙ7ê− h,êÝ fíÞ Ó÷ÍŒ ÛÁê… ÷¡

“øz døm-I |ozi Xu t°SøXø nøku‘
[Don’t try to stop your livelihood.]

Don’t quarrel with your bread and butter.

�h−fì¦ ÏSBÚ¼ jŽ Áí… ÷¡

“øz dUm Si qøjzø munø‘
[He places the bit under the tail of the horse.]

Don’t put the cart before the horse.

�N#̧Qëð V˝Ł¿ ÃfÙ9Ù¼ ÷¡

“øz qUluX AtIS pø|id‘
[A spark flew from the dirt clod.]

A fool may give a wise man counsel.

�hþQêŁ‡j;ê− ¡NíÞ ÷¡ h¹ ÿQê&̧Ð j-¹ ÷¡

“øz køsi bItø|s kI øz XUdA nømitø|sø‘
[Be afraid of a person that isn’t scared of God.]
Don’t trust the person that doesn’t trust God.
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�ÏQ¦fì¦ Í…ŒfÞ NëÐ ÷¡ �ÏQ¦fì;ê− U¹ Í…ŒfÞ c¹ ÷¡

“øz køm Xo|do køs nømum|ø, øz bød Xo|do mum|ø‘
[ If You won’t die of eating less, you shall die of eating bad (things).]

I saw few die of hunger, of eating, a hundred thousand.*  Gluttony kills more than a
sword.

�hê− jŽ Œ¡…Q˝¹ ÷¡ �fí<Ú¹ ñıçì¦ ¸ŒD&5Ù¾ ÷¡

“øz gUftA|-I mUllA kønu øz kI|dA| Si nø‘
[Do as a clergy  says, but not as he does.]

Do as the friar says, not as he does.*  Do as I say, not as I do.

�hë# Ï¡Œ j9BÞ ÏŒ ÍN¹ DŁ f&5Ù¾ ÷¡

“øz gUfto tA kødo |ø Xeli |A jø‘
[From saying to doing is a long way.]

 From word to deed is a great distance.

�ÓQA¾‡j¦ Gþ˝… ÍìS¦Ú¡ Ó…ê… h¹ Gþ˝…  Q� ÷¡

“øz ø| dIst kI dødi ømøzu dIst migi|i‘

[By any hand you give, from the same you will receive.]

He that mischief hatches, mischief catches.

�hŽfì;ê− ŒD>ëÐ aÙ¾ _# ÷¡

“øz jøk gUl bøhA| nømuSø‘
[One flower can’t make spring.]

One swallow doesn’t make a summer.

�hë# hı³ëÍê… ÷¡ �ÏŒ¡S�� ÏŒê÷Ú¡

“øzø|ø øz døwøllø jø‘
[The Hazaras imitate one another.]

One sheep follows another.
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�h−fì;ê− aÙłfÙł ÷fêš ÏQë-8# Á…¿ ¸Qí&ŽÙ¡

“UStU|-I Adøm jøksø|ø d°Zøwz ÊuÊUl nømunø‘
[One’s camel won’t  always make walnut droppings.]

Fortune knocks once at everyone’s door.*  When opportunity knocks, be ready to
answer.

�hê− �ÓN"… Qí&ŽÙ¡

“UStU| didi? nø.‘
[Did you see camel? No.]

There is nothing  like being on the safe side.

�ÔŒê… aBÞ ÛÁD;êŁ j&Žê… ŒD$í&�̋¡ h¾Ú¡

“øgø ItUbA| døSti tømAm-I Xel dø|e‘
[If you have a (good) reputation, you have everything.]

A good name keeps its lustre in the dark.  A good name is to be more desired than great
riches;  favor is better than silver or gold.  (Prophet Suleiman)

�h-ëÐ ÏŒfŁ _# h-¹ h−DÞ ê… h¾¡

“øgø dø XAnø køsø jøk to|ø bøsø‘
[If there is some one at home, one word is sufficient.]

A word to the wise is sufficient.* A wise man hears one word and understands two.
(Yiddish Proverb)

�ÏŒf¦ ÏN"…Í¿ Œf¹ ÛcAÝ ÷¡ Ï÷f-ìÐ Â̋… h¾¡

“øgø dIl bUsuzø øz t°Sim-I ko| Awdidø mo|ø‘
[Tears even run out of blind eyes, if one is really concerned.]

It’s easy to do what one’s own self wills.* He that complies against his will, is of his own
opinion still..

�hê− j&½Q¾ VBð h¾¡ �h#…‡j¦ ¡NíÞ j&½Q¾ ÷¡Í ÏŒ fíÞ G.ì¦ h¾¡

“øgø mUSt Xu|ø wAz gI|Ifti XUdA midjø, øgø peS gI|Ifti nø‘
[If you keep your hand open God will provide, if you close it he will not.]

The hand that gives, gathers. * The charitable give out at the door, and God puts in
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�h#ŅÐ Œê… ÏŒ D)Ù¹ h<íŽ V˝Ł¿ �ÏQA8̧Ð ÏŒ D)Ù¹ h<íŽ Í¿ QÚ5ê− _# h¾¡

“øgø jøk nøfø| Aw SUnø kUd°ZA |ø bIgi|ø, AtiS SUnø kUd°ZA |ø dø| bIdIjø‘
[If one man becomes water what area can he cover,, if he  alone turns into fire what can

he burn anyway?]
  Two hands are better than one. * Four eyes see better than two. * A monk cannot shave

his own head (Korean proverb).

�hë# f�ÍŒ ÏO<Ú¾ ÍìSë¦Ú¡ �fŽÍŒ Ûfl¡Q¸Ý j¦Ú¡

“ømi t°SI|AÂ-I |oSo ømøzu gøn∂ø |oÂo jø‘
[This bright lamp is of that fetid oil.]

The best wine comes from an old vessel.

�h−fì¦ Œf¹ ÏŒ ÏQ¼Í¡ ÍN¹ „Dð a˝,Ûð ̋NA¦Ù¡

“umid-I pIXIl pAk kødo oq|ø |ø ko| munø‘
[In a hope to clean mucus of one’s eyes, makes blind one’s eyes.]
He who goes to law for a sheep loses his cow. (German Proverb)

�hë%9Ú�‡j¦ ÍD¾ h˝<A8BêÞ ÍÙ¡

“u Xøjgine gAw mitølpø‘
[He wants a cow’s egg.]

You can’t get blood out of stone.*  Nothing comes out of nothing.

�hBA− ÏŒfìð fíÞ …fÞ ÷¡ U¹ G#¡

“et køs øz Xod Xu pu|ø niø‘
[No one is perfect in himself]

No one is rich enough to do without his neighbour.  No man is an island.

�hBA− fl¡… kÐ fl¡÷ G#¡

“et zAÂ bedAÂ niø‘
[There is no crow without a scar.]

No land without stones, or meat without bones.* There are spots even in the sun.
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�hBA− ŒDÞ kÐ aÙ¾ G#¡

“et gUl beXA| niø‘
[There is no rose without a thorn.]

There is no rose without a thorn.* Every light has its shadow.

�ÏŒf¦ h9#¡ �ÏNë¦Ú¡ h9#¡

“jelø ømødø, jelø mo|ø‘
[What has come freely shall go freely.]

Easy come, easy go.

�N"… ÏŒ h)AÞ h¹ QêÞ �hBB¦ jŽ‡ŸfÞ N"… ÏŒ hšDÐ h¹ hšDÐ

“bAd°Zø kI bAd°Zø |ø did XoS Si mejø, Xø| kI Xid°Zø |ø did‘
[When one Baja (wife’s sister’s husband) sees another Baja he is happy, when the

donkey sees dirt he is happy.]
Birds of a feather flock together. * Like attracts like.

�ÏŒ fíÞ ÓDš hÝf¹ ÏŒê… ÏŒ fíÞ ÓDš hÝDÐ

“bAt°Sø d°ZAj Xu|ø dø|ø kot°Sø d°ZAj Xu|ø‘
[The infant has his place and the Kocha (a kind of food) has its place.]

Every man has his price.

�ÏQÐfì¦ …DÐ ÏŒ Ï…ŒÍ¿ …DÐ

“bAd Awø|dø |ø bAd  mubU|ø‘
[The thing that is brought by the wind, is taken away by the wind.]

Come with the wind, go with water.* Easy come, easy go.

�NA³fÝ hŽDð …ê÷ …DÐ

“bAd zød pASø t°Solid‘
[The wind blew and the fly sucked.]

Soon gotten, soon spent.
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�hþëŒ‡j;ê− Â̧S<ë¦ ê… JÚ¹ ¸ŒDÐ

“bA|-I kød°Z dø mønzIl nømi|øsø‘
[A tilted load won’t reach its destination.]

Honesty is the best policy.

�hŽfì;ê− …fÞ ÷¡ Áí…Q¦ Äh*ëÐ

“bøt°Se mø|dUm øz Xod nømuSø‘
[The son of others cannot become one’s own.]

Blood is thicker than water.

�hë# ñçëÐ ̋·Q� ÍÙ¡ G,ëÐ

“bøXt u tø|øf-I bølA jø‘
[Prosperity is on the other side of adversity.]

 He that would catch fish must venture his bait.

�D8"… ¸Qëþ f&,ëÐ _B− �ÏQ8<A¦ fíÞ …fÞ ¸Qëþ f&,ëÐ NëÐ

“bød bøXto sø|-I Xod Xu mingø|ø, nek bøXto sø|-I digA.‘
[People with bad luck experience at themselves, while lucky people at others.]

Wise men learn from other men’s harm, fools by their own.

�Ó…Qì¦ NëÐ �Ó…ŒfÞ NëÐ

“bød Xo|di bød mU|di‘
[When you eat badly you shall die badly]

Whatsoever is the father of a disease, an ill diet was the mother.* An apple a day keeps
the doctor away.

�ÓQ8<A¦ NëÐ �ÓN¹ NëÐ

“bød kødi, bød miNgø|i‘
[When you do bad, you shall face bad.]

Curses, like chickens, come home to roost.  You reap what you sow.
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�ÓQëÐ¡QëÐ f¦ ¬D-˝ø ÓŒ¡Q¸Ð f¦ ÓŒ¡Q¸Ð

“bI|A|i mo bI|A|i hIsAb mo bø|Abø|i‘
[Our brotherhood should be in it’s own place, but we should count equally.]

An account is an account, and a brother a brother.* In the gambling house, there are no
fathers and sons. (Chinese Proverb)

�j�DŽ _# f¦ SìÐ ÓDÐ �ÓŒ¡Q¸Ð f¦ ÓŒ¡Q¸Ð

“bI|A|i mo bI|A|i, bAj bUz mo jøk SAhi‘
[Our brotherhood should be in it’s own place, and the price of a goat is still one coin. }
Business is business.* Even though one’s aunt sells the cakes, one will not buy unless

they are cheap. (Korean Proverb)

�cÚ¹ jŽ Óf8íÝ‡jêÝ �cÚ¹ ¸SìÐ

“bUz-I køm t°Søj t°SUguj Si køm‘
[Less goats, less care.]

Little wealth, little care. * He  has nothing need fear to lose nothing.

�h−ê÷‡j¦ hŽfð aíš ñçëÐ

“bølA d°ZUl poSø mizønø‘
[Calamity strikes the shabby person.]

Ill comes often on the back of worse. * The poor suffer all the wrong.

�h−÷‡j;ê− V˝Ł¿ h<A&þfð �VÛ%Ž̋¡ ÔN9ëÐ

“bølde ISpIS postinø AtIS nømizønø‘
[Don’t burn your fur coat to get rid of a louse.]

Burn not your house to frighten away the mouse.  Don't throw out the baby with the
bathwater.

�…ê… ŸDð _ë;ê− jŽ‡cÞê÷ k9ëÐ

“bøle zøXm Si nømøk pAS død‘
(To spread salt on one’s wound.]

Attacking a man while he is down.* Aggravating one’s trouble.
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�h&.#¡ aÚ¹ÍD¾ ê… h)³fÐ

  “bold°Zø dø gAwkøl eStø‘
[He made an appointment for the time when the cow should be sheared.]

Tomorrow never comes.

�hBB¦ ŒfŽ ¡ÍŒfŽ NíŽ f9Ú¹ h¹ h*AÐ

“bit°St°Sø kI kølo SUd So|wA So| meø‘
[When there are too many cooks, the broth will be salty.]

Too many cooks spoil the broth.

�Ï…Që¦ UÚ¹Q� fíÞ ËfíŁDÞ ÛMBÐ

“beX-I XAtun Xu ø|køs mø|dø‘
[Every one is a man (hero) beside his wife.]

Every cock crows on his own dunghill. * Every groom is a king at home.* Every dog is
valiant at his own door.

�j<Ú�ÍŒ h7.#… ÛMBÐ �jŽfì¦ ÏDBþ j&.̋Ž `#… ÛMBÐ

“beX-I deg SISti sjA muSi, beX-I deSkø |oÂøni‘
[When you sit by the pot, you will get black; when you sit by the larder you will get

greasy.]
He who keeps company with the wolf, will learn to howl.* If you lie down with dogs, you

will get up with fleas.  Bad company corrupts good morals.

�hë# ÓDš h8"… Óf˝9ëð ÷¡ Qê&>̧Ð d�Í ¸fêš Û«Dð

“pAd°Z-I d°Zøw-I wøtøn betø| øz pølew-I digø d°ZAjø‘
 [The barley loaf of one’s homeland is better than a rice dish of some other place.]

Dry bread at home is better than roast meat abroad.

�fÙ¹ ÷¡Œ˝… fÞ ÄhŁ¿ Ûÿñçëð ̧QëÐ¡QëÐ ÏŒ fíÞ ÓDð

“pAj Xu|ø bø|Abø|-I plAs-I Ate Xu dI|Az ku.‘
[Stretch your feet as far as your father’s carpet  extends.]

 Don’t overstretch your bounds.
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�fÙ¹ ÷¡Œ˝… fíÞ ÄhŁ¿ Äh9B̧)<Ù¹ jêŁ ÏŒ fíÞ ÓDð

“pAj Xu|ø tøj-I kUnd°Zile Ate Xu dI|Az ku‘
[Stretch your feet under the quilt of your father.]

Cut your coat according to your cloth.

�hBA− QëÐ¡QëÐ �h&þÚ¡ Gþ˝… _# ÷¡ h¹ fíÞD− J<ëð

“pønd°Z nAXu kI øz jøk dIst østø bø|Abø| niø.‘
[Even five fingers that belong to one hand aren’t equal.]

It takes all sorts to make a world.*  Of the ten fingers, some are long and some are short.
(Chinese Proverb)

�h−fì¦ ¡NBëð h³fìð Âfìð

“pul pulø pøjdA munø‘
[Money finds money.]
Money breeds money.

�cÚ³D� ê… ÓÍìŒ �ÔŒ… fíÞ …fÞ ê… Âfìð

“pul dø Xod Xu dø|e, |uj dø Aløm‘
[If you have money for yourself, you have trust before the world.]

A rich man’s joke is always funny.

�a4ëÐ ê… Ë÷ �Q;Ú¹ ê… Âfìð

“pul dø kømø| zøn dø bøÂøl.‘
[When you have money in your pocket, your wife will be with you.]

All things are obedient to money.

�fÙ¹ j¸)³ëÍDÞ aAð ÔŒê… Âfìð

“pul dø|e pil Xøwøld°Zi ku‘
[When you have money, you can lay to sleep an elephant.]

A golden key opens every door.* No lock will hold against the power of gold.
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�h¦fÚ¼ fíŁ÷ê… Áí…Q¦ ÛÁD;êŁ j&Žê… Âfìð

“pul døSti tømAm-I mø|dUm døztu qøwmø‘
[When you have money all the people are kin to you.]

Every one is a kin to a rich man.

�hë# h&,ìð ËD− N,ê− ̋Âfð

“pul-I nøXd nAn-I pUXtø jø‘
[Cash is (like) cooked bread.]

Ready money is ready medicine.

�hŽfì¦ Í¿ `<þ j9BÐ `<þ k9ëÐ h¾Ú¡ h³fìð

“pulø øgø bøle søNg beli søNg Aw muSø‘
[If you put money on a stone, the stone will melt.]

What can’t gold do.* Money will do any thing.

�hŽfì;ê− ÏŒDð h�Dš Í…Qì¦ ÷¡ VBð

“peS øz mU|do d°ZAÂø pA|ø nømuSø‘
[You shouldn’t tear your collar before you die. 4]

Don’t count your chickens before they hatch.

�ÍN−DÞ dAþD# Í QêÞ Ähı9ëÒ¹ ÛVBð

“peS-I kølle Xø| u jAsin XAndo‘
[Reading scripture before a donkey.]

Casting your pearls before swine.  (Injil)   * Why play the harp to a buffalo. (Burmese
proverb)

�ÏÍ¿ fí−¡÷ _# jŽ‡ÄÏŒfÚ¹ ê… c� ÏQ;ìÐ j7.í,³Ú¡ ÷¡ h¾Ú¡ aAð

“pil øgø øz ølXUSki bUm|ø øm dø køw|e Si jøk zAnu Awø.‘
[If an elephant dies of thirst, there shall still be one knee deep of water in its belly.]
A diamond with a flaw is preferable to a common stone without any imperfection.
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going crazy or out of one's mind".

(Chinese Proverb)



�h−fì¦ flÚO�Ú� ÏŒ j7ë# hê*;êÝ h9Bð

“pelø t°Sømt°Sø jøki |ø ∂øÂ∂øÂ munø‘
[Spoon and cup sometime hit each other.]
Accidents will happen in the best families.

�ÏŒfÞfì;ê− ŒfŽ GÞŒ˝… h.ë$ê− …DÐ DŁ

“tA bAd nøbøSø dI|øXt So| nømuXo|ø‘
[Unless there is wind, the tree won’t move.]

If there is no wind, the trees will not move. (Chinese Proverb) * Every effect has a cause.

�jþëQA;ê− G,ëÐ ê… j−ëSê− ñçëÐ ê… ÏŒ fíÞ …fÞ DŁ

“tA Xod Xu|ø dø bølA nøzøni dø bøXt nømi|øsi‘
[Unless you throw yourself into hardship you shall not be prosperous.]

Nothing ventured, nothing gained.* He that would eat the kernal must crack the nut.

�jŽfì;ê− ÷DÐÍ¿ j−ëSê− Í¿ ê… DŁ

“tA dø Aw nøzøni AwbAz nømuSi‘
[Unless you jump into water you shall not be a swimmer.]

Without diligence, no prize. * He that would have eggs must endure  the cackling of
hens.

�jþëQA;ê− ÓDš ê… j−ëSê− V˝Ł¿ Í Í¿ ê… DŁ

“tA dø Aw wø AtIS nøzøni dø d°ZAj nømi|øsi‘
[Unless you put yourself in water and fire you won’t get anywhere.]

No bees, no honey; no work, no money.

�h<¦fì;ê−Œê… U˝95ì¦ h.ëÐ DB−í… ê… Ï�fÚ³ DŁ

“tA løw∂ø dø dUnjA bASø mUflIs dø| nømumønø‘
[As long as there are careless people in the world, the poor people won’t remain

helpless.]
The folly of one man is the fortune of another.* A fool and his money are soon parted.
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�GþìŒ… Ó…Q¦ j<íŽ jÚ¹ �G-ìþ Í G,ëþ j<̧$ê− DŁ

“tA nøbIni søXt u sUst, køj Søwi mø|d-I d|Ust.‘
[Unless you face misery and hardship, you shall not be a man.]

He that dare not venture must not complain of ill luck.

�h#NA;ê− QAŽ jŽ Äh#¿ �h<Ù7ê− ¡Q,¸Ý h49˝− DŁ

“tA nIlÂø t°SIX|A nøkUnø, Aje Si Si| nømidIjø‘
[Unless the infant cries, his mother won’t breastfeed him.]

The squeaking wheel gets the grease.

�Ï¡Œ hŽfŁ ÷¡ hê− cí<ë;ìÐ a̧Ý ÷¡ h− j¾fì¦ fíŁ

“tu mugi nø øz t°SIl bUmønUm nø øz toSø|A‘
[You want to be both at the Chil and at the Toshara ceremony.]

You can’t be in two places at the same time.

�ÏŒNê− ÏïQÙ¹ …Që¦ ÄÏŒfŁ

“to|e mø|d kU||ø nødø|ø‘
[A man’s promise doesn’t have offspring.]

An honest man’s word is his bond.

�hë# hþD¹ cA− hþD¹ jêŁ

“tøj-I kAsø nim kAsø jø‘
[There is half a bowl under the bowl.]

A person smells a rat* There is a trick to his trade* There is something rotten in the State
of Denmark.

�ÏŒêNê− GÚ5˝ž D1êÞ ¸QAŁ

“ti|-I XøtA sIføt nødø|ø‘
[A bullet that misses has nothing to praise.]
It signifies nothing to play well if you lose.
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�ÏŒfÞfì;ê− …Œê… Ó¡Í‡Ó¡Í �NíŽ QìÐ G/êŽ ÷¡ h¹ QAŁ

“ti| kI øz Søst bU| SUd wAj wAj dø|d nømuXo|ø‘
[When the arrow is released from one’s thumb, regret won’t help.]

It’s no use crying over spilt milk.

�QA8¸Ð fíÞ Ëf¦¡… ê… Në¦Ú¡ ŒD¹Qëþ Äh−DÞ ÷¡ h¹ aBŁ

“tel kI øz XAne sø|kA| ømød dø dAmon Xu bIgi|‘
[When oil is given to you by government (free), get it into your lap/apron.]

Don’t look a gift horse in the mouth.

�hë# j�DŽ…Dð ÓŒfš ¸ËDš

“d°ZAn-I d°Zo|i pAdSAhi jø‘
[A sound body is a kingdom.]

Health is great riches.* Health is better than wealth.* Health is wealth.

�h<Ù¹ jÝ h−D>êš h.ë$ê− h¹ ËDš

“d°ZAn kI nøbøSø d°ZøhAnø t°Si kUnø‘
[If you aren’t alive then what’s the use of the world?]

Health is better than wealth.  What profit is it if he gains the whole world and loses his
soul.  (Injil)

�ÏŒfÞfì¦ ÏŒ fíÞ GŽf¾ Œfì-̧š

“d°ZIsu| goSt Xu|ø muXo|ø‘
[Envy eats its own flesh.]

Envy eats nothing but its own heart.* Envy shoots at others and wounds herself.

�Q8"… Q8"… �ÏQ8¸šQ8¸š

“d°ZIgø| d°ZIgø|ø, digø| digø|‘
[A Liver is a liver, other is other.]

Blood is thicker than water.

≤∂



�hë# fþ¿ jÐf³êN−f¹ ê… `<š

“d°ZøNg dø kondølobi Aso jø‘
[A fight looks easy for those who watch it.]

It’s easy to bear the misfortunes of others.* Only the wearer knows where the shoe
pinches.

�ÏŒê… _.íÞ Í QêŁ a8<š

“d°ZøNgøl tø| u XUSk dø|ø.‘
[In a jungle there are both green and dry trees.]

So many man,  So many opinions. * There are hills, and there are swamps as well (Malay
proverb).

�Ï÷fþfì¦ _.íÞ Í QêŁ G½Q¾ Œê… h¹ aÚ8<š

“d°ZøNgøl kI dø| gI|Ift tø| u XUSk musozø‘

 [When a jungle catches fire both wet and dry will burn up.]

When trouble comes, it overtakes guilty and innocent alike.

�hë# jŽf¦DÞ ‡h9ÐÚ¡ ¸¬¡fš

“d°ZuwAb-I øblø XAmoSi jø‘
[The answer for fools is silence.]

You will get trouble if you argue with a fool;  therefore silence is golden.

�hë# ÏN<̧ÐD# ÏN<#fš

“d°Zoindø jAbIndø jø‘
[The  seeker is the finder.]

Seek and you shall find. (Injil))

�ÏQìð Â̋… �…fìÐ Qìð h¹ EBš

“d°Zeb kI pU| bud dIl pU|ø‘
[When the pocket is full the heart is full.]

A heavy purse makes a light heart.
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�hë# j³DÞ Â̋… �…fìÐ j³DÞ h¹ EBš

“d°Zeb kI XAli bud, dIl XAli jø‘
[If the pocket is empty, the heart is empty.]

A light purse makes a heavy heart.

�hë# ÏDÝ ê… jŽ‡ÓDš dÚ¹ ÏDÝ

“t°SA køn d°ZAj Si dø t°SA jø‘

[One who digs a well, his own place would be in the well.]
An arrow shot upright falls on the  shooter’s head.* He falls into the pit who leads

another into it. (Spanish Proverb)

�hB-̋− _ë%9êÝ ÷¡ h¸Ð �N6−� N,ê− ̋„D%êÝ

“t°SøpAg-I nøXd be øz t°Sølpøk-I nIsjø‘
[A ready slap is better than bread on credit.]

Better an egg today than a hen tomorrow.* A gift in hand is better than two promises.
(French proverb)  A bird in the hand is worth two in the bush.

�ÏŒêNê− ÷¡Í¿ h½Q� _# ˝„D%êÝ

“t°SøpAg-I jøktø|øfø AwAz nødø|ø‘
[A slap from one  side doesn’t have a sound.]

One-sided courtesy cannot last long. (French Proverb)

�ÍSê− Œfì$¦ê÷ ¸Œ¡Í ê… f¸Ý

“t°Sew dø wA|-I zømbu| nøzo‘
[Don’t hit with a stick on a wasp’s nest.]

  Wake not a sleeping lion.*  Kindle not the fire that you cannot extinguish.

�hŽìf;ê− Í¿ jêŁ h.ëÐ `−ëQ˝¾ N<êÝ  Q� f¸Ý

“t°Sew ø|t°Sønd gI|øNg bøSø tøj-I Aw  nømuSø.‘
[However heavy wood might be it won’t sink in the water.]

Water and oil do not mix.
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�ÏŒf¹ ^˝ŽD� ÛcB¸Ý

“t°Sim-I ASIq ko|ø‘
[The eyes of  the lover are blind.]

Love is blind.

�h<Ù¹‡GÚ¹ëQëÐ h¹ fÙ¹ ‡GÚ¹ëQêø

“ø|økøt ku kI bø|økøt kUnø‘
[Move so that he (God) may bless.]

God helps those who help themselves.*
We must do our part for God to bless.

�Œ¡ÍQ˝Þ ê… V˝.,ëÐ �ÂD6(̋¦ ê… ¬D-˝ø

“isAb dø mIsqAl, bøXSIS dø XI|wA|‘
[Counting should be by Misqal, generosity by Khirwar.5]

Give liberally, but do business exactly.

�D8"… ¸ËDš ê… ÍSAþ �Ô… fíÞ…fÞ ¸ËDš ê… ŒDÞ

“XA| dø d°ZAn-I XodXu de, sizo dø d°ZAn-I digA‘
[Thrust a thorn into  your own body, and a needle into someone else’s.]

Do to others as you would have them do to you.

�ÏSBŁ NíŽ QìÐ  j‘!÷ ÷¡ h¹ ŒDÞ

“XA| kI øz zImi bu| SUd tezø‘
[A thorn is sharp when it comes out of the ground.]

As goes the spring, so goes the year.

��h¦ ÄhÝDÐ j9ë;,ëÐ�  �h¾fì¦ ÏŒ fíÞ ÄhÝfíÝ _ê&.ìðŒDÞ

“XA|pUStøk t°Sut°Se Xu|ø mugø æbøXmøli bAt°Se møæ‘
[The hedgehog calls its baby ‘oh my child of velvet’.]

≤π

5 "Misqal" is a weight equals to 24 peat, or approx. 5 grams.  "khirwar" is the
weight of a donkey load, (this differs greatly from place to place:  anywhere from 80 kg to
several hundred kg.)

One’s own child is especially dear to him.



�h%-êÝ‡j;ê− Â¡f#… ê… _.íÞ ˝„DÞ

“XAg-I XUSk dø dewAl nømit°Søspø‘
[Dry dirt won’t stick on the wall.]

Sticks and stones may break my bones, but words will never hurt me.

�ÍSAþ Q¾¡…fëþ Äh−DÞ �hŽfì;ê− ¡NBëð ŸÍŒ˝… D&þÙ¡ Äh−DÞ

“XAne UstA dI|oS pøjdA nømuSø, XAne søwdAgø| sizo‘
[An awl can’t be found at the blacksmith’s home, nor a needle at the trader’s home.]

One who helps others, but doesn’t help his own.

�hë# hı9̧Ý ÓÍDÞ

“XAw-I t°SIllø jø‘
[It is a dream of Chilla. 6]
Dreams go by contraries.

�h#…‡j¦ Á¡ ÏŒ jŽ Ó÷ÍŒ Ï…ê… ÏŒ �d�…� ¡… ¡NíÞ

“XUdA dA |ø dødø |ozi Si |ø øm midjø‘
[God has given the mouth, he will also provide for food.]
God never sends a mouth only, but he sends meat also.

�ÏQA¾‡j¦ QBþ �ÏQA¾‡j¦ Q#… ¡NíÞ

“XudA de| migi|ø, se| migi|ø‘
[God catches slowly and thoroughly.]

God’s mill grinds slow but sure.

�h−DþëŒ Ó÷ÍŒ ¡NíÞ

“XudA |ozi |øsAnø‘
[God is the provider of our daily bread.]

Even the grubs in the rocks manage to survive. (Malay proverb)

≥∞

6 "Chilla" is "40 days of extreme cold" in the winter of Hazarajat, Central
Afghanistan.  A dream that is dreamt during the rest of the year may come true, but a dream
dreamt during this coldest winter season will never become true.



�h−fì;ê− ÏfBŽ ÓŒf¦ ÷¡ ÏŒ Ó÷ÍŒ ¡NíÞ

“XUdA |ozi |ø øz mo|i Sewø nømunø‘
[God won’t pour our daily bread from the opening of the roof of one’s home.]

God reaches us good things by our own hands.*
Use the means, and God will give the blessing.

�j̧# j̋¹ Äh*ëÐ h¾fì;ê− …ê… h¹ ¡NíÞ

“XUdA kI død nømugø bøt°Se ki ji‘
[When God gives, he doesn’t ask whose  son you are.]

  God blesses without partiality.* God gives without regard to rank or importance.

ÏN¹ Gþ¿ …ŒD¹ ÔN9ëÐ ÏŒ ÏïQëÐ Qê− ¡NíÞ

“XUdA nø| bø||ø |ø bølde kA|d Ast kødø‘
[God created the male lamb for the knife.]

God makes the back for the burden.

�ÏNíŽ ÂNÐ jŽ‡Ëf³Dð Y6Ú½ �ÏQêÞ fì¦Ú¡ QêÞ

“Xø| ømu Xø|ø, føqøt pAlon Si bødøl SUdø‘
[It is the same donkey, just its saddle has been changed]

 don’t make the man.

�…ëfÐ ËDþ¿ ÍNíŽ j#DŁ ÛcŁDø �…ëfÐ ËD;>˝¦ Äh-B¹ ÷¡ h¾¡ «QêÞ

“Xø|d°Z øgø øz kese-I mehmAn buwød, hAtøm-Ì̀̀ tAji SUdo AsAn bUwød‘
[If the expenditure is from the pocket of the guest, it’s easy to be generous like Hatam-i

Tayi. 7]
It’s easy to be generous with another man’s money.

�hŽfì¦ Œ¡fþ jÚ9'<Ú¹ �N"Nê− Á…¿ Ïf¹ ê… h¹ ÿQ˝Þ

“XI|s kI dø ko Adøm nødid, kønÊøløj søwA| muSø‘
[When a bear doesn’t see people in the wilderness, it will ride on a stick.]

≥±

7 Hatam i Tayi was a very generous person a long time ago.

When the cat is away, the mice will play.



�j−¡Í SA³Dð Í ÿQ̋Þ

“XI|s u pAliz wAni‘
[It is impossible that a bear can take care of  melon patch.]

Don’t take a bull into a China shop.

�ÍëŒfÐ dë¦ Í ÍëŒfÐ ^9êÞ

“Xølq bo|øw u møn bo|øw‘
[The people do and I do.]

When in Rome do as the Romans do.* Take the tone of the company you are in.

�hŽfì;ê− h&.íŽ fíÞ N¼ fíÞ

“Xu qød Xu SUStø nømuSø‘
[Blood won’t be washed with the blood.]

Blood can’t be washed out with blood.* Two wrongs don’t make a right.

�fíŽ Gê�D;êš ˝`−ëQ;ê� �¡fþëŒ Ófê.ê− j̋�DÞ

“XAhi nøSøwi |øswA høm|øNg-I d°ZømAøt Su‘
[If you don’t want to be scandalized, do as the crowd does.]
Do as most men do, then most men will speak well of you.*

One must howl with the wolves.*
Take the tone of the company you are in.

�h<Ù¹ …fÞ DÐ h<Ù¹ U¹Q� �h<Ù¹ NëÐ ÏDÞ h<Ù¹ _B− ÏDÞ

“XAh nek kUnø XAh bød kUnø, ø|køs kUnø bA Xod kUnø‘
[Whether you do good or evil, it will be for yourself.]

Every sin carries it’s own punishment.

�hë# jÐfÞ ÓÍìŒ ÷¡ jÐfÞ

“Xobi øz |uj-I Xobi jø‘
[Kindness is due to kindness.]

One kindness is the price of another.

≥≤



�ÂD;êš ê… hê− �h³D;Ú¹ ê… jÐfÞ

“Xobi dø kømAlø, nø dø d°ZømAl‘
[Goodness is in knowledge not in beauty.]

Handsome is as handsome does.

�h.¹‡j¦ MB¦ ¸Qþ ê… ÏŒ fíÞ …fÞ

“Xod Xu|ø dø sø|-I meX mikøSø‘
[Scratching oneself on the nail.]

Kicking against the pricks.

�h#…‡j¦ `<êš ÍD¾ ÛÃDŽ NÚ¼ ÏŒ fíÞ …fÞ

“Xod Xu |ø qød SAX-I gAw d°ZøNg midjø‘
[He causes his body to fight with the horn of a bull.]

Kicking against the pricks.

�h¼QêŁ‡j¦ jŽ…fÞ Ï…ŒfÞ …fÞ

“Xod Xo|dø XodSi mitø|qø‘
[He who has eaten, will himself burst.]
A guilty concience needs no accuser.

�f¦Œê… hê− Ï…Œê… hê− ÏŒ ÏN¹ …fÞ

“Xod kødø |ø nø dø|dø nø dø|mo‘
[One who harmed himself neither feels pain nor is a cure for him.]

The one who hangs himself in the chimney should not complain of smoke. (German
proverb).

�h#…‡j¦ E�Pë¦ñã ÏŒ‡ QAð‡kÐ ¸ŒfÞ

“Xo|-I bepi| |ø lAmøzzøb midjø‘
[An ungodly man knows how to deal with a person without a religious guide.]

The devil must be driven out by the devil. (German Proverb).
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�hŽfì¦ QìÐ ‰Që¦ ê… hBÐ Œê… QAŽ ê… h¹ j#fíÞ

“Xuj-I kI dø Si| dø| bejø dø mø|g bU| muSø‘
[A habit started during infancy shall be practiced till the time of death.]

What is learned in the cradle lasts to the grave. (French Proverb)

�hŽfì¦ ÷Íí… Qí&ŽÙ¡ ÷Íí… h<A8BêÞ

“Xøjginø duz UStU| duz muSø‘
[An egg thief will become a camel thief.]

A whip for a fool, and a rod for a school, is always in good season.* Spare  the rod, and
you will spoil the child.

(Prophet Suleiman)

�h&þ¡ …D#÷ D$ëž ÓÍìQÞ ÷¡ ÷ÍQ¦˝¡ Äh<A8BêÞ

“Xøjgine Im|oz øz X|u-I søbA zIjød østø‘
[An egg today is better than a hen tomorrow.]

A thousand cranes in the air are no worth one  sparrow in the fist (Arabic proverb). * A
bird in the hand is worth two in the bush.

�h−DÞ‡j;ê− ÷D;− U¹ E"QÚ� ̧ËÍÕ¿ ê…

“dø Azon-I Âø|ib køs nømAz nømeXAnø‘
[No one will pray by the Azan (call to prayer) of a poor person.]

A poor man’s words have little weight. (Greek proverb)

�…ê… jëÐ h¦í… ÃDŽ ˝NA¦Ù¡ ê…

“dø umid-I SAX dUmø bøj død‘
[One who coveted the horn lost his tail.]

He who goes to law for a sheep loses his cow. (German Proverb)

�ÓN¦Ú¡ `<êš ê… ÓN¦Ú¡ `<êŁ ê…

“dø tøNg ømødi dø d°ZøNg ømødi‘
[When your patience gets exhausted, you will start to fight.]

Even a worm will turn.* A man may bear till his back breaks.* Even Buddha has a limit to
what he can tolerate. (Chinese Proverb)
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�hBB̋− ÍN¹ V,ëÐ ¡f9êø `<êš ê…

“dø d°ZøNg ølwA bøXS kødo niø‘
[There isn’t distributing of sweetmeat in the war.]

One can’t make war with rose water.

�ÏŒf¦ Í¿ h&½Œ Í¿ Ófš ê…

“dø d°Zoj-I Aw |øftø Aw mo|ø‘
[In a ditch that water has flowed in before, it will flow again.]

Dry river beds can once again overflow with water.

�Óf8ê− hîŽìÍ ÔŒêNê− ŒD¹ h¹ ¸QêÞ ê…

“dø Xø|-I kI kA| nødø|e woSSø nøguj‘
[Don’t stop the donkey that you don’t need.]

The cobbler should stick to his last.

�fÙ¹ hŁŒfð f4ê&þ̋¡ h'Ù¹ ¸Ë¡… ê…

“dø dAn-I kuÊø IstøÂo po|tø ku‘
[Put a bone in the mouth of a dog.]

Give the devil his due.  Give to Caesar what is Caesar's. (Injil)

�hë# ÏDŽ…Dð h;AÝ _# ¡Œf¹ !ŒDŽ ê…

“dø SA|-I ko|A jøk t°Simø pAdSAjø‘
[In a city of blind people, the one-eyed man is king.]

In the country of blind, the one-eyed man is king.

�h−fì¦ ÁD− …¡…‡c#QÚ¹ ÏŒ fíÞ …fÞ SìÐ �…f$ê− UÚ¹ h¹ Âf¼ ê…

“dø qol kI køs nøbud, bUz Xod Xu|ø kø|imdAd nAm munø‘
[When there is no one in the village, the goat names herself Karimdad (“bounteous,

generous”.]
When the cat is away, the mice will play.
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�h−fì¦ ŸÍŒ Ófì¦ D8"… ÄhþD¹ ê… �ÏQ8<A;ê− ÏŒ Q8−Ú� fíÞ …fÞ ÄhþD¹ ê…

“dø kAse Xod Xu ∂øNgø|ø nømINgø|ø, dø kAse digA muj |oS munø‘
[He doesn’t see a stick in his own bowl, but observes a hair in the bowl of another.]

The hunchback does not see his own hump, but his companion’s.

�‹DB&ø¡ ÏN<#¿ ê… ƒ¡fÚ9ëž h&ŽPÙ¾ ê…

“dø gUzøStø søløwAt dø AjIndø etjAt‘
[Forget what’s passed, be careful in the future.]

What has happened is water under the bridge, but don’t let it happen again.* Forgetting
what’s past, I press towards the goal.

(Injil)

�N¹ ÷fëþ aÙ¾ G.˝Þ Äh<ë¦ ê…

“dø møne XISt gUl søwz kød‘
[A flower grew in the brick.]

Even fools sometime speak to the purpose.* A fool’s bolt may sometime hit the mark.

�hŽfì;ê− h&.Ù¹ h−D.̋− Íí… QAŁ _# ê…

“dø jøk ti| du nISAnø kUStø nømuSø‘
[You cannot shoot by one bullet  at two targets at the same time.]

One foot cannot stand on two boats. (Chinese Proverb)

�hŽfì¦ ŒD¾ÍÚ¡ ÓÍìŒ Nëž „D%êÝ _# ê…

“dø jøk t°SøpAk sød |uj øwgA| muSø‘
[A hundred faces shall be hurt by one slap.]

Words cut more than swords.* The tongue is more venomous than a serpent’s sting.

�NíŽ ÓŒ¡… k9ëÐ fl¡…

“dAÂ bøle dA|i SUd‘
[It became a burn on the saddle sore.]

Aggravating one’s trouble.*  Attacking a man while he is down.

≥∂



�hBB¦ a̋¹ hÝDÐ ¸Qëþ NíŽ f9Ú¹ h¹ h#¡…

“dAjø kI kølo SUd sø|-I bAt°Sø kIl meø‘
[When there are too many midwives, the baby’s head will come out crooked.]

Too many midwives will twist the baby’s head.

�h#… j¦ …D# ÍNÚ¹ ŒD¹ ÏŒ fíÞ Äh#¿ Q&Þí…

“dUXtø| Aje Xu|ø kA| kødo jAd midjø‘
[The daughter teaches her mother, how to work.]
Don’t teach your grandmother how to suck eggs.

�hŽfì¦ ÓfŁ fíÞ ÄhŁ¿ ÛÁD− ê… Qê&Þí…

“duXtø| dø nAm-I Ate Xu toj muSø‘
[A girl is married according to the name (status) of her father.]

Good fame is better than a good face.

�NëÐ Ó¡Í… NëÐ ̋…Œê…

“dø|d-I bød døwA-I bød‘
[A bad pain has a bad cure.]

Desperate diseases desperate cures.

�ÏŒNê− Gë$Ù¼D� flÍŒ…

“d|oÂ AqUbøt nødø|ø.‘
[A lie has no future.]

Wrong has no warrant.

�hŽìQíŁ �NAþëQê− h¹ fÙ³¿ ê… Gþ˝…

“dIst dø Alu kI nø|øsid tU|USø.‘
[When one’s hand cannot reach to the plum it’s sour.]

“The grapes are sour”, said the fox when he couldn’t reach them.

≥∑



�fí<Ú¹ ¬D-˝ø aAð h.ëÐ hŽDð h¾Ú¡ f;Ží…

“dUSmo øgø pASø bøSø pil jIsAb kønu‘
[If your enemy would be a fly, imagine it to be an elephant]

Don’t despise an insignificant enemy or a slight wound. (German Proverb.)

�hBA− `<êŁ ÓDš h.ë$ê− `<êŁ ‡Â̋…

“dIl tøNg nøbøSø d°ZAj tøNg niø‘
[If your heart isn’t narrow, there is plenty of room.]

Nothing is impossible to a willing heart. * Nothing is easy to do for the  unwilling.

�h.#̧QÚ¼ Íí… j<Ù¹ V"QÚ¼ h¹ fìþ Qê� ÷¡ ÏQêÞ ÛÁí…

“dUm-I Xø|ø  øz ø| su kI qø|iS kUni du qø|iSø‘
[From any direction you span the tail of a donkey it will be two spans.]

There are many ways to kill a dog than hanging it.* There are more ways
to the wood than one.

�hë# ÓQAŽ UÚ¹Qê� ê… Áê…

“døm dø ø| køs Si|i jø‘
[Breath (life) is sweet to everyone.]

Self-preservation is the first law of nature.* Everything would fain live.

�hë# Ï…ŒfÞ NA¦Ù¡ ÷¡ DB−í…

“dUnjA øz umid Xo|dø jø‘
[People live by the hope of long life.]

While there’s life, there’s hope.

�ÏŒêNê− �ÏQ>Ð� ÏŒDÐ DB−í…

“dUnjA bA|ø nødø|ø‘
[The world has no lasting advantages.]

As soon as a man is born, he begins to die.
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�hë# D½ëÍ kÐ DB−í…

“dUnjA be wøfA jø‘
[The world  does not last.]

Golden lads and girls all must, as chimney-sweepers come to dust.

�hë# Ï÷ÍŒ Íí… DB−í…

“dUnjA du |ozø jø‘
[The world is two days.]
All humans are mortal.

�hŽfì¦ fÙ¹ Ófí,;� h<í.ê− `−Q;� �NíŽ ÓDš _# h¹ Fþ¡ Íí…

“du øsp kI jøk d°ZAj SUd, øm|øNg nøSUnø ømXuj ku muSø.‘
[When two horses are put together, their colour won’t become the same but their habits’

will.]
He who lives with cats will get a taste for mice.

�hë# jþ _# jŽ ÄÏ…÷fð Íí…

“du pozde Si jøk si jø‘
[Two fifteens make a thirty.]

 All roads lead to Rome.* There is more than one way to skin a cat.

�hŽfì;ê− h&½̧Q˝¾ Gþ˝… _# ê… Ï÷fìÐQÞ Íí…

“du Xø|buzø dø jøk dIst gI|Iftø nømuSø‘
[You can’t hold two melons in one hand.]

You can’t have your cake and eat it too.* One foot cannot stand on two boats. (Chinese
Proverb)

�ÏŒf¦ aA,ëÐ ̧Ëfìþ …Íí…

“dud sun-I bøXil mo|ø‘
[Smoke goes towards the jealous.]

 Envy never enriched any man.* He who envies admits his inferiority.
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�h³̋…ŒD� ÷Íí…

“duz ÂA| dIlø‘
[A thief is afraid.]

The conscience  makes cowards of us all. (W. Shakespeare  ).*
A thief doth  fear each bush an officer. (W. Shakespeare  )

�h%-Ý j;ê− U¹ ê… ÓQÚ¹Íê…

“døwkø|i dø køs nømit°Søspø‘
[Swearing doesn’t stick to anyone.]

Hard words break no bones.

�ÓQ¼f¼ ÏQë¦ �h−ê÷‡j¦ ŒD¦ ÏŒ D8"…

“digA |ø mA| mizønø mø|ø qoq|i‘
[The serpent stings other people, and the frog stings me.]

Misfortune never comes alone.* Misfortunes arrive on horseback but departs on foot.
Misery likes company.

�Ÿf¾ Ÿfì¦ �ÏŒê… Ÿfì¦ Â¡f#…

“dewAl muS dø|ø, muS goS‘
[A wall has a mouse, a mouse has ears.]

Hedges have eyes and walls have ears.*  Walls have ears.

�hë# ÏDÝ ê… ]9Ú¼ �hë# Ï¡Œ ê… ÿ¡Œ

“|As dø |Ajø, qølf dø t°SA†jø‘
[Honesty is on the trail, dishonesty is in the well.]
Cheaters never prosper.* Plain dealing is a jewel.

�fÙ¹ ËDþQìð h*A7*Ð ÷¡ hþ¡Œ

“|Asø øz bøt°Skitt°Sø pU|sAn ku‘
[Ask the truth from a child.]

Children and fools cannot lie.* An innocent child will give a true answer.

¥∞



�hŽfì;ê− f¦DŁ ÍN¹ SBÞ ÷¡ hı7ë¦ ˝Ï¡Œ

“|A-I møkkø øz Xezkødo tAmo nømuSø‘
[You can’t cover the distance up to Makkah by running.]

An oak is not felled at one stroke.* A strong town is not won in an hour.

�hBA− f#… G#¡ ÏŒ j−êN<ë¦ �ÏQA¾‡j¦ ÏŒ fíÞ ˝Ï¡Œ D� j<ê&½ëŒ

“|øftønihA |Aj Xu|ø migi|ø, møndøni |ø ed dew niø‘
[The  ones that die go their way, yet no evil will come on those who remain.]

Nothing dries sooner than a tear.

�NëÐ ̧÷ÍŒ ¬fÞ ¸^A½Œ

“|øfiq-I Xob |oz-I bød‘
[A good friend in a bad day.]

A friend in need is a friend indeed.

�ŒD6ÝfÙ¼ Äh#DÞ ˝NA¦Ù¡ ÏDÐÍŒ

“|obA umidi XAje qut°SqA|‘
[The fox is hoping that the testicle of a ram might drop.]

He who waits for a dead man’s shoes is in danger of going barefoot. (French Proverb)

�Q7.³ Q5− _# ÷¡ �hŽfì;ê− aA�¿ h−DÞ _# ÷¡

“øz jøk XAnø AÂil nømuSø, øz jøk nøfø| løSkø|‘

[One home cannot make a village, one person cannot make a troop.]
In union there is strength.

�Ï÷f¦ h8ê*8êÝ ÓDð �h#Nê− ÷ÍŒ ÏŒ ÏN"Nê− ÷ÍŒ

“|oz nødidø |ø |oz nødijø, pAj t°Søgt°Søgø mozø‘
[To the one who has not seen wealth, wealth should not be given , neither should  boots

be given to one with cracked feet.]
When a peasant gets rich, he knows neither relations nor friends. (Spanish Proverb).
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�h<Ù¹fì;ê− ÍDÞ Ÿ¿ jêŁ …Œê÷ ¸Ëf�ÍŒ

“|oÂon-I zø|d tøj-Ì̀̀ AS XAw nømukUnø‘
[Butter ghee won’t settle under the noodles]

Water and oil do not mix.

�ñç̋� ÁÚ¡ �hë# ñçëÐ ÁÚ¡ fÐ¸÷

“zIbo øm bølA jø øm tIlA‘
[The tongue is a calamity as well as gold.]

Death and life are in the power of the tongue.

�h#…‡j¦ …DÐ ê… ÏŒ ÏDBþ ̧Qëþ ÃQìþ ¸ËfÐ̧÷

“zIbon-I sU|X sø|-I sjA |ø dø bAd midjø‘
[A red (uncontrolled) tongue destroys the black head.]

Under the tongue, men are crushed to death.

�hê− NëÐ ÄÏŒfŁ hŽfì¦ Œfš NëÐ ÛcÞê÷

“zøXm-I bød d°Zo| muSø to|ø-I bød nø‘
[A bad wound will be cured, but a bad word won’t be cured.]

The tongue is more venomous than a serpent’s sting.* A cruel tongue does more hurt
than a sharp sword.

�hê− fÐ̧÷ cÞê÷ �ÏNíŽ ¬fÞ QAŁ cÞê÷

“zøXm-I ti| Xob SUdø zøXm-I zIbo nø‘
[The bullet wound  has been cured, but not that of the tongue.]

Words cut more than swords.

�ÏŒê… ŒD¹ h¹ QA8¸Ð Mëð‡Mëð ̧Ëê÷ �ÏŒê… ŒD# h¹ QA8ê− cí.,Ú³ ̧Ëê÷

“zøn-I løXSUm nøgi| kI jA| dø|ø, zøn-I pøXpøX bIgi| kI kA| dø|ø‘
[Don’t get married with a beautiful woman who has a lover, marry an ugly women that

shall work hard.]
The ugliest girl makes the best housewife.
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�f9Ú¹ !ŒD¼ cÚ¹ !ŒÍ÷

“zo|-I køm qA|-I kølo‘
[Less power, more anger.]

Anger without power is folly. (German Proverb)

�h<ë¦fì¦ NëÐ ÛÁD− �ÏŒf¦ NëÐ ̋ÂDþ

“sAl-I bød mo|ø, nAm-I bød mumønø.‘
[A bad year goes, but a bad name remains.]

A wounded reputation is seldom cured.

�hŽfì¦ ÏNê&½Ù¡‡ÓDð fíÞ ŒD>Ð ÷¡ ¬fÞ ˝ÂDþ

“sAl-I Xob øz bøhA| Xu pAj Uftødø muSø‘
[A good year is understood by its spring.]

As goes the spring, so goes the year.

�h−fì¦ h&-ëÐ fíÞ Áí… ê… ÍìŒDš �N¹ ÓDš h¹ ÏŒ fíÞ Qëþ

“sø| Xu |ø kI d°ZAj kød, d°ZA|u dø dUm Xu bøstø munø.‘
[After placing his head, he ties a broom to his tail.]

Give him an inch and he will take a mile.

�ÏQA¾‡j¦ …D# h*ëÐ cA&ë# ̧Qëþ ê… ÏŒ ÍN¹ ‡aÚ¹Qëþ

“sø| køl kødo |ø dø sø|-I jetIm bøt°Sø jAd migi|ø‘
[One learns to shave by shaving an orphan’s head.]

A barber learns to shave by shaving fools.

�h8<Ú³ ÓDð ê… `<þ

“søNg dø pAj løNgø‘
[The stone hits the lame leg.]

Of one ill come many.  The afflicted get afflicted even more.
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�h#…‡j¦ Ó÷DÐ Óf8�ÍŒ… ÏŒ Ãfìþ

“suXø d|oÂgoj bAzi  midjø‘
[The liar deceives the greedy.]

All covet, all lose.* Grasp all, lose all.

�h&þ¡ GÞDÐ Í …QìÐ ÏŒ Ó÷DÐ �W,í− Í …fìþ ÏŒ ¡…fëþ

“søwdA |ø sud u nUXs, bAzi |ø bU|d u bAXt østø‘
[Trading has profit and loss, gambling has win and loss.]

There is no great loss without some gain.* What one loses on the swing, one makes up
on the roundabout.

�ÏNBð ̋ÂDø ÷¡ Œ¡fþ �ÏŒNê− Q$Þ h<.Ù¾ ˝Â̋… ÷¡ QBþ

“se| øz dIl-I gUSnø Xøbø| nødø|ø, suwA| øz Al-I pedø‘
[Full doesn’t know the condition of the hungry,  neither a rider that of a pedestrian.]

Half the world knows not how the other half lives.

 �h#…‡j¦ ÓfìÐ QAþ �Ï…ŒfÞ QAþ

“si| Xo|dø si| buj midjø‘
[One who eats garlic, shall give out garlic odour.]

A guilty conscience needs no accuser. * Keep conscience clear, then never fear.

ÏNí.ê− ŒDBêŁ ÷ÍŒ _# ê… ÁÍìŒ ¸ŒDŽ

“SA|-I |um dø jøk |oz tøjA| nøSUdø‘
[The city of Rome wasn’t built in one day.]

Rome wasn’t built in a day.

�ÓfÙ8ìÐ fÙ³D&$êŽ �ÓfÙ8ê− EêŽ EêŽ

“Søb Søb nøguj, SøbtAlu bUguj‘
[Do not say ‘shab’ ‘shab’,  say ‘shabtalu’ (peach).]

Call a spade a spade.
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�h.ëÐ fíŁ ̧QBêÞ h¹ ÏSB,¸Ð ̧ïQêŽ

“Sø||-I bIXezø kI Xøj|-I tu bøSø‘
[An evil may come that you might benefit from it.]

The folly of one man is the fortune of another.

�hê− h<.Ù¾‡cB¸Ý �hŽfì¦ QBþ h<.Ù¾‡  c7˝Ž

“Sikøm gUSnø se| muSø, t°Sim gUSnø nø‘
[An hungry tummy will be filled, but a hungry eye won’t.]

The eye is bigger than the stomach.

�h−DÐQ>̋¦ ¡NíÞ �h−DB¦ ê… fêŽ

“Søw dø mIjAnø, XUdA meh|bAnø‘
[The night is in between (me and the problem), but God is merciful.]

Never trouble trouble till trouble troubles you.*
Don’t cry before you are hurt.

�h#‡j¦ QÚ¾‡Ïf9¸š fíŁDÞ �G-ìþ ÓfíŽ

“Suj sUst, XAtu d°ZIlwøgø| mejø‘
[An easygoing husband makes for a showy wife]

  The calmest husbands make the stormiest wives.

�h&þÚ¡ ¤QÚ¼ „ê…Që¦ ÓfíŽ

“Suj-I mø|døk qø|z østø‘
[A loan is a husband for a man,]

The borrower is servant of the lender. (OT. Proverb)

�hë# ¡Q+ëž ÓDÐÍŒ �h−DÞ ¸QBŽ

“Se|-I XAnø, |obA-I søh|A jø‘
[He is a lion at home and a fox in the desert.]

A big frog in a little pond becomes a little frog in a big pond.
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�ŒD¹ ê… ÷ÍŒ _# �ŒDÐ ê… ÷ÍŒ Nëž

“sød |oz dø bA| jøk |oz dø kA|‘
[A hundred days in storage, one day in use.]

Armies are maintained for years to be used on a single day.

�fÙ¹ Àñçëž fíÞ‡Äh³f¹ N¼ ÔŒNê− QÚ¾‡Àñçëž

“sølAgø| nødø|e qød kole Xu sølA ku‘
[If you don’t have a consultant then consult your hat.]

Two heads are better than one

�h−fì¦ ÁfÙ93¦ ÏŒ fíÞ …fÞ cë-ëÐ j<Ù¹ „DÞ jêŁ N<Ý Q� ÏŒ ñç̋�

“tIlA |ø ø|t°Sønd tøj XAk kUni bøsøm Xod Xu|ø mAlum munø‘
[Though you cover the gold with dirt it will again show up.]

A rose by any other name would smell as sweet.

�h-ëÐ ÁD− _# hþDï$ê�

“øbbAsø jøk nAm bøsø‘
[Just his name is sufficient for Abbas.]

A good name is a rich heritage.* A good name is better than riches.

�hë# f1BêŽ !ŒD¹ h9ê)ê�

“ød°Zølø kA|-I Søjto jø‘
[Haste is Satan’s work.]
Haste is from the devil.

�fíÞ d"… ê… ¯jþfì¦ fíÞ d"… ê… ¯j-B�

“isA dø din Xu musA dø din Xu‘
[Jesus to his own religion and Moses to his own.]

People should have freedom of religion.
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�ÏŒê… ¡NíÞ ÁÚ¡ E#¸QÚ�

“Âø|ib øm XUdA dø|ø‘
[The poor have God too.]

God tempers the wind to the shorn lamb.

�h−fì;ê−QìÐ ŒDŽ ÷¡ UÚ¹ h$"Q�

“Âø|ibø køs øz SA| bU| nømunø‘
[No one throws the poor out of the city.]
No naked man is sought after to be rifled.

�ÍìQìÐ ê… `−ëŒ �ÍìŒí… ê… cÚ�

“Âøm dø dU|u |øNg dø bU|u‘
[Lamenting inside, colour  (is reflected) outside.]

Care brings grey hair.

�h−¡Q˝¾ Áí…Q¦ Ófê− h¹ ÷D-¸Ð fíÞ Äh−f¹ NÚ¼

“qød kone Xu bIsAz kI nøw-I mø|dUm gI|Anø‘
[Get along with your used things, because the new things of others are expensive.]

A bird in the hand is worth two in the bush.* One’s own kopeks are worth more than
somebody else’s rubles. (Russian Proverb)

�h.Ù¹fì¦ h−D.˝− Íí… QAŁ _# NÚ¼

“dø jøk ti| du nISAnø mukUSø‘
[He shoots two targets with one bullet.]

Kill two birds with one stone.

�jþëQ¸Ð f9Ú¹ ê… DŁ Ë¡N¸Ð hë;Ú¹ ¸ŒNÚ¼

“qød|-I kømø bIdAn tA dø kølo bI|øsi‘
[Be grateful of little, so that you shall have abundantly.]

Take care of pence and the pounds will take care of themselves.
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�Ô… f˝9ëð flQì¦ �NAþëŒ „ñã‡ _ë# ê… h¹ ÓŒ¡N�Q¼

“qø|z dA|i kI dø jøk lAk |øsid, mU|Â pølew de‘
[When your loan reaches to  a hundred thousand, then feast on chicken and rice.]

One murder makes a villain, millions a hero.

�hŽfì¦ D#Œ… ÏNíŽ [;êš ÏQ1Ú¼ ÏQ1Ú¼

“qøt|ø qøt|ø d°Zøm SUdø dø|jA muSø‘
[Drops collected make a sea.]

Many drops make a shower.* Drops that gather one by one finally become a sea.

�ÏŒfÞfì;ê− …Œê… ÍQBÐ ÛÁD− N<Ú9̧Ð Äh39Ú¼

“qøle bIlønd nAm-I be|o, dø|d nømuXo|ø‘
[A high fort and a ruined name, isn’t useful.]
He that lost his credit, is dead to the world.

�G∫9̋�‡kÐ Íí÷Œ¿ �hBB̋− G;7˝ø‡kÐ Gï;B̋¼

“qImmøt be Ikmøt niø, A|zo be illøt‘
[A (high) price isn’t without wisdom, a cheap (price) isn’t without reason.]

You get what you pay for.

�hŽfì;ê− f¦Dþ j7Ú9ëÐÚ¡ ÷¡ ŒD¹

“kA| øz øbøløki sAmo nømuSø‘
[Work cannot be finished by haste.]

The longest way round is the shortest way home.* Slow but sure wins the race.* More
haste less speed.

�hŽfì;ê− f¦Dþ EÚ¾ ÷¡ ŒD¹

“kA| øz gøb sAmo nømuSø‘
[Work cannot be done by talking.]

Talk doesn’t cook rice. (Chinese proverb)
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�a#¡‡hê− D$ëž ê… Ï÷ÍQ¦˝¡ ¸ŒD¹

“kA|-I im|ozø dø søbA nøjel‘
[Don’t leave today’s task for tomorrow.]

Never leave till tomorrow what you can do today.

�hë# h*Ú¹ h*ëÐ ̧ŒD¹

“kA|-I bøt°Sø køt°Sø jø‘
[There is a defect in work of the boy.]

Boys will be boys.

�hþëŒ‡j;ê− Qëþ �Âf�� ÂÍÚ¡ ê… ŒD¹

“kA| dø øwl sø| nømi|øsø‘
[Work won’t be finished by haste.]

More haste, less speed.

�hë# fþ¿ fÐ¸÷ ê… ŒD¹

“kA| dø zIbo Asojø‘
[Work is easy by saying.]

Easier said than done.

�h−ëSA¦ ÏN−fÞ h½ñã �h−fì¦ ¬D$þÚ¡ ÏŒ ŒD¹

“kA| |ø øsbAb munø, lAfø Xondø mizønø.‘
[The tools perform the task; the owner of the tools boasts.]

You can’t make bricks without straw.

�Ï÷¡N−Ú¡‡hê− ÓDð ÷¡ h¹ �Ï÷¡N−Ú¡ ê… fÙ¹ ŒD¹

“kA| ku dø øndAzø kI øz pAj nø øndAzø‘
[Work with measure so that you may not faint.]

All work no play makes Jake a dull boy.
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�ÏQBŽ fíÞ Œ¡Í ê… h'Ù¹

“kUÊø dø wA| Xu Se|ø‘
[A dog in his own den is a lion.]

Dog is a lion in his own house.* A dog is stout on his own dunghill. (French proverb)

�fÙ7ê− Œ¡NBÐ ÏŒ h&½Œ ÍDÞ Äh'Ù¹

“kuÊe XAw |øftø |ø bedA| nøku‘
[Don’t awake a sleeping dog.]

Let the sleeping dog lie.

�hŽfì;ê− ŒfìÐ ñıçì¦ fíÞ Äh#¿ ÄÏŒfÚ¹ ÷¡ UÚ¹

“køs øz køw|e Aje Xu mUllA bu| nømuSø‘
[No one is born learned.]

No one is born with a spoon in his mouth.

�h¾fì;ê− ŸÍìQíŁ ÏŒ fíÞ flÍ… UÚ¹

“køs doÂ Xu|ø tU|uS nømugø‘
[No one says that his butter milk is sour.]

No one advertizes his own faults.* Every man praises his own wares.

�ÏŒ… _ëÐfÝ _# hê.̋;.̋¹ h¹ V˝;.̋¹

“kISmIS kI kISmISø jøk t°Sobøk dø|ø‘
[A raisin that is a raisin has a small stick in it.]

There is no garden without its weed.* No one is perfect.

�h−ê÷‡j¦ ŒD¦ Qí&ŽÙ¡ k9ëÐ ê… h&,ëÐ c¹

“kømbøXtø dø bøle UStU| mA| mizønø‘
[A misfortunate person shall be bitten by a snake even on camel’s back.]

Misfortunes find their way even in the darkest night.
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�c7øD¦ Óf8ìÐ cÚ¹

“køm bUguj mAkøm‘
[Say little, but firmly.]

Few words are the best.* Brevity is the soul of wit.

�D8"… ÓD<AÐ �fíÞ …fÞ Œf¹

“ko| Xod Xu, binAi digA‘
[Blind of one’s own self, seeing others.]

The eye that sees all things else sees not itself.* Men are blind to their own cause.

�ÏN<êÞ‡j¦ KA¼ ê… Œf¹

“ko| dø qit°S meXøndø‘
[The blind laughs at  the one squints.]

The pot calls the kettle black.

�hë# h&Þfþ ÷í… Äh³f¹

“kole duz soXtø jø‘
[The thief’s hat is burnt.]

A thief doth fear each bush an officer. (W. Shakespeare)

�ÏŒfìþD− ÛcÞê÷ NëÐ ̧E¾

“gøb-I bød zøXm-I nAsu|ø‘
[A bad word is an incurable wound.]

Harsh words cut wounds that fester like cankerous sores (Chinese proverb).* The
tongue breaks bone, and herself has non.

�hë# j̋³f¹ !Œ¡Q¸Ð ‰QÚ¾

“gø|g bI|A|-I koli jø‘
[The mangy is the brother of the leper.]

The receiver is as bad as the thief.
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�fíÞ `<̋³ ê… SìÐ hŽfì¦ Í÷ÍÚ¡ fíÞ `<̋³ ê… f%þf¾

“gospo dø lINg Xu øwzo muSø bUz dø lINg Xu‘
[A sheep will be hanged by its own leg and a goat by its own leg.]

Everyone must carry his own cross.

�ÓQAŽ‡kÐ ÷¡ …Qì¦ ÓŒ…D¦ Íí… Äh9þf¾

“gosøle du mAdø|i mU|d øz beSi|i‘
[A calf with two mothers died due to the lack of milk.]

When two men look after a horse, it will surely be thin.  When two families keep a boat, it
will surely leak. (Chinese Proverb)

�fÙ¹ h9ëÐ fíÞ Ë¡… ÓfÙ4Ðfš ÏŒ h;6Ù³

“loqmø |ø d°ZobÂu-I dAn Xu bølø ku‘
[Take the morsel  according to the capacity of your mouth.]

Don’t bite off more than you can chew.

�hþQêŁ‡j¦ f%þ¸Œ j¾‡h³Ú¡ ÷¡ ÏN"SÚ¾ŒD¦

“mA| gøzidø øz øløgi |espo mitø|sø‘
[One who has been bitten by a snake is afraid of a multicoloured rope.]

A burnt child dreads the fire.*  Once bitten, twice shy.

�ÏŒNê− G¹ëQëÐ Á¡Qêø ˝ÂD¦

“mAl-I hø|Am bø|økøt nødø|ø‘
[An unlawful property doesn’t have abundance.]

Ill gotten, ill spent.

�QA8ê− ÷Íí… ÏŒ fíÞ ÄhBë-;ê� �QA8¸Ð c¹D¦ ÏŒ fíÞ ÂD¦

“mAl Xu|ø mAkøm bIgi|, ømsøje Xu|ø duz nøgi|.‘
[Take care of your property, don’t accuse your neighbour of being a thief.]

Lock the stable door before the horse is stolen.
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�ÏŒfŽ ¸Í¿ DB−í… ˝ÂD¦

“mAl-I dUnjA Aw-I So|ø‘
[The wealth of this world is like salty water.]

The more a man has, the more he wants.

�ÏŒNê− ŒNÚ¼ ÏN¦Ú¡ h9#¡ ˝ÂD¦

“mAl I elø ømødø qød| nødø|ø‘
[Free gained property is worthless.]
What costs little is little esteemed.

�ÏëÍ¿ Qìð jŽ Ë¡… h¾fì;ê− ÏŒfŁ h¹ �j�D¦� j#D¦

“mAji kI to|ø nømugø dAnSi pU|Awø‘
[A fish doesn’t speak, because his mouth is full of water.]

Conscience is a thousand witnesses.* He that commits a fault, thinks every one speaks of
it.

�hı6êø Í…Qì¦

“mU|do ©øqqø‘
[Death is true.]

Nothing is as certain as death.

�hë# h3½ê… _# Í…Qì¦

“mU|do jøk døfø jø‘
[Death occurs once]

A man can die but once. (W. Shakespeare).

�ÏN"Nê− UÚ¹ h¦D− _B− ÄÏN−̧÷ Í ÁD−NëÐ Ï…Qì¦

“mU|de bød nAm u zInde nek nAmø køs nødidø‘
[No one has seen a dead man with a bad name, nor a live one with a good name.]

One has only to die to be praised. (German Proverb)
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�h.ëÐ Œfì$¦÷ Qìð h.ëÐ Qìð G.ì¦

“mUSt pU| bøSø pU| zømbU| bøSø‘
[Your hand may be full, even full of wasps.]

Something is better than nothing.

�hŽfì¦ O<Ù¹ „fì$êÝ Në¦Ú¡ Œê… SBŁ f9Ú¹ h¹ j9ê*,B¦

“meXt°Søli kI kølo tez dø| ømød t°Søbuk kUn∂ muSø‘
[A sharp stick that penetrates the ground fast, soon shall be dull.]

Hasty climbers have sudden falls.

�÷ÍŒfê− DŁ hê− �÷ÍŒ Íí… ÷ÍŒ _# �ËD;>¦� f;B¦

“memo jøk|oz du |oz, nø tA nøw|oz‘
[Be a guest for one or two days, not up until the New Year.]

Fish and guests smell in three days.* A constant guest is never welcome.  Don't wear out
your welcome.

�h<"QAŽ Q$ëž ÄÏfB¦

“mewe søb| Si|inø‘
[The fruit of tolerance is sweet.]

Everything comes to him who waits.

�…fêŽ‡j;ê− Qº-ëBì¦ J<Ú¾ J−ëŒ Ï…QìÐD−

“nAbU|dø |ønd°Z gønd°Z mujøssø| nømeSøwød‘
[Without suffering you can’t get the treasure.]

No pain, no gain. * He that would eat the fruit must climb the tree.* The race is won by
running.

�hBA− EBê� ÓŒ¡…D−

“nAdA|i øjb niø‘
[Poverty isn’t a defect.]

Poverty has no shame. (Spanish Proverb)
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�h<Ù¹ ŒD¹ SAÝ ÏŒ ŒfÞD− �h<Ù¹ G.ìð ÏŒ ÍëŒD−

“nA|øw |ø pUSt kUnø, nAXo| |ø t°Siz kA| kUnø‘
[One who doesn’t go you may push, but what can you do with one that doesn’t eat?]

You can lead a horse to water but you can’t make him drink.

�hë# jÐDB¦D¹ Äh<"÷ j¦D¹D−

“nAkAmi zine kAmjAbi jø‘
[Falure is a stair for success.]

Failure teaches success.

�j.̧Ð Í…‡ÏD¹ ê… fÙ¹ QìÐ ÁD−

“nAm bU| ku dø kAdo bISi‘
[Have a fame, live in a straw-loft.]

A good name is better than a golden girdle.

�N<Ú9̧Ð ÛÁDÐ ÷¡ kÐ N<Ú9̧Ð ÛÁD−

“nAm-I bIlønd be øz bAm-I bIlønd‘
[A high name is better than a high roof.]

A good name is better than riches.* A good name is better than a golden girdle.

�hBA− fþ¡QíÞ ê… fþ¿ ¸ËD−

“nAn-I Aso dø XU|Aso nIjø‘
[There’s no easy  bread in the Khurasan country.]

The cat that catches no mice does not earn his keep.

�hŽfì¦ h&,ìð Q#… h<.Ù¾ ¸ËD−

“nAn-I gUSnø de| pUXtø muSø‘
[The hungry man’s bread takes a long time to be cooked.]

The pot that is watched never boils over.* Wait is a bad word for the hungry. (German
Proverb)
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�h−D;#¡ ˝]/˝− G½D2˝−

“nIzAføt nesf-I emAnø‘
[Cleanliness is half the faith (in God).]

Cleanliness is next to godliness.

�fÙ¹ G¦fÙ7íø �÷êN<̧Ð ‚D5˝−

“nIfAq bIndøz wø Ukumøt ku‘
[Throw discord and govern.]

Divide and rule.

�hŽfì;ê− NA5ëþ f&.íŽ ÷¡ ÏDBþ ˝…D;̋−

“nImAd-I sjA øz SUSto søfid nømuSø.‘
[A black felt (wool) won’t become white by washing.]

Two blacks do not make a white. * Wrong never comes right.

�ÏŒf¦ f¾QëÐ ÛUëð hê− �ÏŒfÞfì¦ ‚D;BÚ¼ hê−

“nø qøjmAq moXo|ø, nø pøs-I bø|go mo|ø‘
[He neither eats cream nor takes care of kids and lambs.]

A beggar can never be bankrupt. * If we have not the world’s wealth, we have the
world’s ease.

�j¼D− ÓfÙ¹ QêŁ fÙ¹QêŁ flÍ… hê− ËD− ‡hê−

“nø nAn nø doÂ tø|ku tø|ku-I nAqi‘
[If there is neither bread nor butter-milk, making oneself ready to soak bread into

butter-milk is useless.]
One can't get blood from a stone.

�ËDš ˝Gø¡Œ ËD− ÛcA−

“nim-I nAn |Ahøt-I d°ZAn‘
[Half a bread, a comfortable life.]

Poor folk fare the best.
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�ËDš ¸Q1Þ Q&¹¡… h*;A− �ËD;#¡ 
  !ŒYÞ ñıçì¦ h*;A−

“nimt°Sø mUllA Xøtø|-I emAn, nimt°Sø dAktø| Xøtø|-I d°ZAn‘
[Half a Mullah is a hazard for the faith, half a doctor is a hazard for one’s life.]

 A little learning is a dangerous thing.

�ÏQA;.Ú¹ d�Í

“wøtøn køSmi|ø‘
[Homeland is Kashmir.]

   East or west, home is the best.

�hþQêŁ‡j¦ fíÞ Äh#Dþ ÷¡ fÙ�Qì$ŽÍìÍ

“wUSbU|Âu øz sAje Xu mitø|sø‘
[A timid person is afraid of his shadow.]
Cowardice is afraid to be known or seen.

�NíŽ ÍQBÐ Âf¼ �NíŽ f9Ú¹ j¼Í¡

“woqi kølo SUd, qol be|o SUd‘
[When the leaders got too many, the village got destroyed.]
There is no good accord, where every man would be a lord.

�ÏŒ… j̧Bê<ŽÍŒ _# fíÞ Uð ê… j7"QŁ Q�

“ø| tø|iki dø pøs Xu jøk |oSnøji dø|ø‘
[Every darkness is succeeded by a light.]
The darkest hour is that before the dawn.

�ÏŒf¦ ÓDð �G½ëŒ Â˝… h¹ ÓDš Qê�

“ø| d°ZAj kI dIl |øft, pAj mo|ø‘
[Any where your heart goes, your feet will go.]
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�ÏŒ… j&,ëþ _# fíÞ ÂïÍÚ¡ ŒD¹ Q�

“ø| kA| øwøl Xu jøk søXti dø|ø‘
[Every work is difficult in the beginning.]

 Every beginning is hard.  The longest step on a journey is the first one.

�jŽ ÁQÚ¾ ¸ËfíÞ ê… ÏŒ ŒD¹ Q�

“ø| kA|ø dø Xun-I gø|m Si‘
[Every work at the time when the blood is still warm]

Strike while the iron is hot. You should perform the task when you have opportunity

�ÏQ8<A¦ fíÞ …fÞ ÓŒf¦ ÷¡ ÏŒ f;þ¿ UÚ¹ Q�

“ø|køs Asmo |ø øz mo|i Xod Xu miNgø|ø.‘
[Every one sees the sky from the roof opening of his own home.]

Every man judges others by himself.

�h<̋Ž‡j¦ fíÞ ÄÏN¹ Œ¡ÍÚ¡ ˝…D;̋− Äh9ëÐ U¹ Q�

“ø|køs bøle nImAd-I øwA|køde Xu miSinø‘
[As you spread your felt you shall sit on it.]
As you make your bed you must lie on it.

Whatsoever a man soweth that shall he also reap. (Psalm)

�hŽfì;ê− Q8<#¿ N¹ ÏDBþ ÏŒ fíÞ j<AÐ UÚ¹ Q�

“ø|køs bini Xu|ø sIjA kød AjIngø| nømuSø‘

[Every man who blackens his nose won’t be a blacksmith.]
All that glitters is not gold.

�Në¦Ú¡ ŸfÞ �Në¦Ú¡ VBð U¹ Q�

“ø|køs peS ømød, XoS ømød‘
[Any one who comes first, is welcomed.]

The early bird catches the worm.* He that comes first to the hill, may sit where he wants.
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�ÏŒê… ŒÍ÷ �ÏŒê… Œê÷ UÚ¹ Q�

“ø|køs zø| dø|ø, zo| dø|ø‘
[One who has money, has power.]

Money is power.

�h−fì¦ VÚ¹ fíÞ …fÞ ¸ËD− Äh9ëÐ h�fÙ¼ U¹ Q�

“ø|køs qoÂø bøle nAn-I Xod Xu køS munø.‘
[Every one heaps up the ember on his own bread.]

Everyone rakes the fire under his own pot.

�h−fì¦ Í¸Œ˝… ÏŒ fíÞ G.˝¹ U¹ Qê�

“ø|køs kISt Xu |ø dI|ew munø‘
[Everyone reaps his own harvest.]

As you sow, so shall you reap. (Psalm 1...) * A person gets his just dessert.

�jŽŒD¹ hê−ê…‡j¦ U¹ Q�

“ø| køs midønø kA| Si‘
[Every one knows his own work.]

Every man to his trade.

�ÏŒfÞfì¦ ¡f9êø ÏŒê… fíÞD− UÚ¹ Q�

“ø|køs nAXu dø|ø ølwA muXo|ø‘
[Everyone who has a finger will eat Halwa (a sweet dish).]

The early birds catches the worm.

�hê−ÍìŒÍê… _# hê−ÍŒf¾ Q�

“ø| go|onø jøk døw|onø‘
[Every cowboy has a turn]

Every dog has his day.
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�jŽ c.ëð ÏŒ f%þf¾ Q� �jŽ cþëŒ h89ì¦ Q�

“ø| mUlgø |øsm Si ø| gospo|ø pøSm Si‘
[Every sheep has its wool, every country has its customs.]

When in Rome do as the Romans do.* It is ill sitting at Rome and striving against the
Pope.

�[̧ÐDŁ D# j.ëÐ h¸Ð D#

“jA be bøSi jA tAbe‘
[Be either dominant or subordinate.]

If you can’t beat ‘em, join ‘em.

�D¦QíÞ D# ¡NíÞ D#

“jA XUdA jA XU|mA‘
[Either God or the date.]

You can’t sell the cow and drink the milk.* You cannot serve God and Mammon. (Injil)

�fÙ¹ h9#¡ ÏŒ Ï¡Œ D# fÙ¹ SA;˝¾ D#

“jA gImiz ku jA |A |ø jelø ku‘
[Either pee in your pants or move  out of  the way.]

Either mend or end.* Put up or shut up.* Fish or cut bait.

�…Që¦ ¸QÚ¹f− D# j.ëÐ …Që¦ D#

“jA mø|d bASi jA nokø|-I mø|d‘
[Either be a man or servant of a man.]

If you can’t beat ‘em, join ‘em.

�G.ì¦ NÚ¼ h−÷‡j¦ D8"… h¹ G.Ù8−Ú¡ NÚ¼ ÍSê−

“nøzo qød øNgUSt kI digA mizønø qød mUSt‘
[Don’t beat others with your finger lest they shall beat you with  their fist.]

 Judge not that ye be not judged.  (Injil)
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�fí−¡÷ ˝N<ëÐ ê… h)AÞ �fí−DÐ Qìð h−DÞ _#

“jøk XAnø pU| bAnu, Xid°Zø dø bønd-I zAnu‘
[A house full of women shall have dust up to the knee.]

Every body’s business, is no body’s business.* Keep no more cats than will catch mice.

�ÏD$êŁ h−DÞ Nëž �ÏD<Ù¾ h−DÞ _#

“jøk XAnø gUnA, sød XAnø tøbA‘
[Sin in one home, and a hundred homes will be ruined.]

One drop of poison infects the whole tun of wine.* One rotten apple spoils the barrel.*
One speck of rat droppings will spoil a whole pan of rice. (Chinese Proverb)

�÷¡Í Œê… Œ¡S� �h&-ëÐ Œê… _#

“jøk dø| bøstø, øzA| dør wAz‘
[One door is shut, a thousand others are opened.]

There are as good fish in the sea as ever come out of it.* Look at the bright side.

�h−fì¦ ÷¡Í ÏŒ h8"… Äh¾Œ… ¡NíÞ �NíŽ h&-ëÐ h¹ h¾Œê… _#

“jøk dø|gø kI bøstø SUd XudA dø|ge digø |ø wAz munø‘
[When one door shuts, God shall open another door.]

When one door shuts another opens.

�ÏŒêNê− ÷¡Í¿ j¹D<êŁ ̋Gþ˝… _#

“jøk dIst-I tønAki AwAz nødø|ø‘
[You can’t clap by one hand.]

It takes two to make fight.

�Œ¡Q¸Ð h8"… ¸ËÍëŒ �GþÍ… ÓN"… ËÍëŒ _#

“jøk |øwn didi dost, |øwn-I digø bI|A|‘
[When you meet once you are friends, when you see each other the second time you are

brothers.]
Friendship grows into brotherhood.
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�j<Ù7ê− Ó¡Í Ó¡Í h3½ê… Œ¡S� DŁ fÙ¹ Q$ëž ÏŒ _#

“jøk|ø søbø| ku tA høzA| døfø wAj wAj nøkUni‘
[Wait once so that you don’t regret a thousand times.]

Hasty work, double work.*
Haste is the sister of repentance. (African Proverb)

�h−fì¦ M"Œ Qìð ÏŒ Ï�Dð ̋`ð „ÍíN<ê,"Œ ÓÍD¾ _#

“jøk gAw-I |iXønduk, pøg-I pA∂ø |ø pU| |iX munø‘
[One cow that has diarrhea makes the whole cowshed dirty.]

If you lie down with dogs, you will get up with fleas.* One rotten apple spoils the barrel.*
He who lives with cats will get a taste for mice.
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butter(-milk)  14, 42, 50, 56
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